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SAs: altaysi Pastor Russell got the
crowds in Albany, N. Y. We report
his discourse on ministerial ordination
and titles. Very evidently it was a
reply to an attack recently made upon
him by W. T. Ellis, field editor of The
Continent, and alias the "Religious
Rambler." Ellis charged Pastor Rus-
sell with being unordained, and
claimed that his ordination as pastor
is fraudulent. The address showed
that Pastor Russell understands the
situation. He fully justified his posi-
tion before his vast audience, and
showed up the "rambler" editor in the
unenviable light either of being ignor-
ant of the subjects discussed or of at-
tempting to deceive the public. His
text was: "Not of men, neither by
man. hut by Jesus Christ, anti God the
Father, who raised Him rrom the
dead." (Galatians 1:1). He said:

Evidently the time has come for tell-
ing the common people what the Bible
teaches respecting clergy and laity,
titles of ministers, and ordination to
teach and preach. We have previously
pointed out that the doctrine of
apostolic succession started in the sec-
ond century, A. D. The bishops
claimed that they had the same au-
thorlty that Jesus had originally
given exclusively to the twelve apos-
tles. On the strength of this claim
they appointed and ordained the in-
ferior clergy.

This custom still prevails in what
are known as Catholic churches-Ro-
man, Angelican and Greek. The -prin-
ciple is wholly wrong, unscriptural.
According to the Bible, the Church of
Christ is not composed of two parts,
clergy and laity. Jesus declared, "One
is your master, Christ; and all ye are
brethren." Therefore, "Call no sman
(master or) father. St. Paul's writ-
ings clearly show that in the early
church the ministers were the ser-
vants of the flock, and not of a differ-
ent, lordly caste. They were of the
people: and when chosen by the eccle-
sia by the stretching forth of the
hand (Greek, cheirotoneo), they were
recognized as of divine appointment
to the ministry-through the church.

The customs of centuries were so
difficult to throw off that many of
the reformers coveted the titles ac-
corded the Catholic clergy. Nor did
they care to tell the congregation that
its word was supreme in the matter,
and that its ministers were merely
by the grace of God its servants.
Others of the reformers, realizing that
Jesus and His disciples were not
styled reverend, doctor, etc., declined
to use these titles, ,preferring to be
called pastors. Thiadcustom still pre-
vails prhtty generally in Protestant
G(ermany and Scandinavia. ,My 'Chris-
tian friends and Bible student asso-
ciates well know my objection to the
title "reverend," and hence address
me as "pastor"-shepherd. Further-
more, I am the elected pastor of the
Brooklyn tabernacle congregation, and
also of the London tabernacle congre-
gation. I fail to see any ground for
criticism of my course in this respect;
nor do I make ariy atack upon Chris-
tian brethren who accept other and
unscriptural titles.

Must Pastors Be Ordained?
There is no question that ordination

is necessary to the proper holding of
the office of pastor. The whole ques-
tlion Is: What constitutes an ordina-
tion to preach, teach and be a pastor
amongst the people of God?

This question has received a wide
varie.ty o1f answers. Thle Roman, An-
gellcan and Greek churches, claiming
apostolic. succession, declare that the
authorization to preach must come
through their apostle bishops. For
this reason Protestant ministers have
not been allowed to enter the pulpits
of these denouninlations -- until the
Episcopalians a year ago granted tilis
concession. Their charge has been
that Protestant ministers are unor-
dained. Of course, if their preposl-
tlion be correct, I am just a. mnuch un-
ordained as all other Protestant min-
isters-and no more so.

Only since the organization of the
Evangelical alliance (l146) have the
dtffereht soots of Chrisatoendom ac-
knowledged each other and acIh
other's ordinations. ipmte of them
recognise the word ordination in its
trute light, as meaning simply author-
ization; and others of less spiritual
discernment see merely an outward
ceremony. Each denominatlion does
its own ordaining, and makes such
ceremotieds as it deems proper. If,
therefore, the congregation of the
Christian. believers in Brooklyn and
the other congregation in London
choose to ordain or appoint me their
pastor, it is wholly a matter of their
own what ceremonies, if any, shall ac-
company that ordination or appoint-
'ment. 'WJio can dispute this? No
Protesta*t denomination, surely; for
tlitIr own ordinations are on this
basis.

The entire subject of ordination of
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DISAPPEARS--25 CENT DANURINE"

$.AV, YOUR HAIR! BEAUTIIFY ITI INVIGORATE YOUR SCALPI DAN.
DERINE GROWS HAIR AND WE CAN PROVE IT.

Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or a loose or falling
hair and your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most, will be
after a few weeks' use, when you will
ac&ually see new hair, fine and downy
St first-yes-but really new hair-
growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine now will imme-
_i dlately double the beauty of yoqr haTr.

o difference how dull, faded, brittle
scraggy, jugi nmoistgn a' cloth with
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ministers of the gospel seems to have
fallen into confusion during the shuf-
flings of the dark ages; and few seem
to have gotten fully back to the Bible
teachings on this subject as on other
subjects. St. Paul is particular in em-
phasizing the fact that he did not re-
ceive his commission as preacher and
apostle of Christ from his brother
apostles. He distinctly declares him-
self an apostle by divine authoriza-
tlon. This is the general scriptural
principle underlying divine ordination
to.the ministry of Christ.

Before we proceed with an exposi-
tion of the Bible teaching on divine
ordination, it will not be improper for
us to note the practical operation of
the different human organizations--of
men and by men merely.

Have all. bishops of the Catholic
church, the Angelican church, and the
Green church been models of propri-
ety, patterns to the flock? Have all
given evidence of divine authorization
to teach and to preach the true gos-
pel? Their staunchest votaries must
admit that many of them have been
unworthy; and that from these very
ones have proceeded doctrines and
practices contrary to the word of God.
Of what value, then, are their ordina-
tions by men and of man None what-
ever! On the contrary, the claim that
they were divinely authorized, and
guided and inspired to he teachers of
the church, helped forward the errors
which they promulgated. By reason
of their claimed authority to teach,
the people believed them too implicitly
and did not sufficiently criticise their
utterances and practiccs in the light of
the holy scriptures.

How is it today in the various Prot-
estant denominations of Christendom?
Are all those who receive sectarian or-
dination, of men and by man, benefited
thereby? Has such ordination kept
them free from weaknesses of the ,flesh
to which others were exposed? Has it
not, on the other hand, exposed them
to greater templtations, because they
were pedestaled by the people and
thereby injured with pride, haughti-
ness, etc.? Has such ordination in
any denomination preserved its min-
isters from doctrinal errors more than
the people, who did not have a similar
ordination of men and by man?

The answer is found in the numbers
who have left various denominations
and ordinations to go into other ordi-
nations. It is answered also in the
fact that today the great majority of
ordained ministers in all denomina-
tions entirely repudiate the Bible as a
divine revelation. Their ordination
did not protect them from our modern
infidelity, called higher criticism. Un-
der its influence they have ceased to
be teachers of Bible Christianity, and
have become merely essayists, leaders
in political and social reform and in
humanitarian work. ,Manifestly their
ordination of men and by man did not
hold them to the "faith once delivered
to the saints." (Jude 3.) It did not
assist thoremn to appreciate the Bitble as
being sufficient that the man of God
might be thoroughly furnished unto
every good word and work.

Let us consider the matter again,
from another standpoint. Did any of
these human ordinations of men and
by man impart the holy spirit or give
a mental illumination by which any of
these humanly ordained ministers were
qualified for preaching pnd teaching
the Lord's people? The answer is, no!
As deep spfrituality and as deep in-
sight into the teachings of the scrip-
tures are to be found outside of the
pulpit as inside. The ordination, evi-
dently, brought no enlightenment, no
gift of the holy spirit-the thing
above all needed by those who would
teach others and expound the gospel.

Has Served a Bad Purpose.
The ordination of ministers, of imen

and by man, has been Injurious in that
it has perpetuated the misconception
that the church Is divided Into two
classes-the clergy and lr'ty. The or-
dained have been injured by being
puffed up to suppose themselves of a
higher caste than their brethren. The
unordained have been injured in that
human ordination has helped to befog
their minds in respect td the real or-
dination. Thus the "laity" have been
hindered from entering upon the very
service which God intended should
be their chief aim and object. In the
early church the elders were consid-
eyed mere elder brothers of the church

-npt elders in years necessarily, but
advanced ones in spiritual things,
able to help the brethren properly to
understand the word of God and to at-
tend to all the duties and privileges
inculcated by the gospel for their
Ipreparation for a share in Messiah's
kingdom. The ordination of rev-
erend men to be rulers, and in some
cases dictators of a church, has taken
away from the elders the very serv-
Ices that the apostle tells them were
to be theirs. Instead, it appoints them
the empty honor of passing the col-

through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is immne-
diate and amazing-your hair will be
light, fluffy and wavy and have an
appearance of abundance; an incoll-
parable lustre, softness and luxuri-
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove to yourself
tonight--not--thgt Xgur hair is as
pretty and *of as astir--that it has
been neglectadt ir l6Aied by careless
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The Baby H'Iathy
WHEN IT IS ILL DON'T BECOME

ALARMED BPJT GIVE THIS
FIN;E LAXATIVE.

It is often difficult to tell just what
is the matter with a crying, peevish
baby or child too young to express
its feelings in words, but as a gen-
eral rule the mother will find that
there Is a tendency to constipation,
which has brought on a headache or
nervousness. The little one has no
pain, -but feels "out of sorts."

The first thing to try is a family
remedy containing good but mild lax-
ative properties, and many mothers
will say that. their choice would be
Dr. ('aldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Thou-
sands of mothers keel) it in the house
for such emergencies, among whom
may be mentioned :Mr. D. C. Head,
manager Head Drug Co., L't. \Vorth,
Texas. father of Clarence Carroll
Htead, and Mr. L. Sutton, 163 Alaska
place. Denver Colo. They and others
are glad to say that Syrup Pepsin
saved them many an illness and
many a large doctor bill, for by ad-
ministering it promptly, when the
first symptoms of illness were noticed,
they prevented a serious ailment.

It is so pleasant tasting that no
child will refuse it, and as It does not
gripe, the child is glad to take it
again. A bottle can he obtained of
any druggist for fifty cents or one
dollar, the latter' being the size bought
by families already familiar with its
merits.

Syrup Pepsin is for all the family
from infancy to old age, and because
of its mildmess families should prefer
it over all other remedies. It is ab-
solutely safe and reliable. You will
never again give cathartics, pills,

lection plate and the communion serv-
ice. St. Paul, in his address 'to the
elders of the congregation at Ephesus,
said, "Take heed, therefore, unto your-
selves, and to all the fleck over which
the holy spirit hath made you over-
seers (Greek, episkopos, literally,
bishops), to feed the church. of 'God."
(Acts xx:28.) All of those elders were
under shepherds, pastors, bishops,
overseers. All of them had the cdm-
mission to feed the fldck. All of them
had opportunity for teaching, instruct-
ing the church.

'Divine Ordination to Preach.
All will adtfit that if preachers are

representatives of God, if they speak
in His name, they must have some or-
dination from ,Him. Whoever has not
divine authority is usurping a holy of-
fice and placing himself in antagonism
to God. As St. Paul suggests, "No
man taketh his honor unto himself, but
he that is called of God, as was
Aaron." (Hebrew v:4.) The apostle's
argument is that the Aaronic priest-
hood was typical of the higher priest-
hood of Jesus-the IMelchlsedec priest-
hood. Aaron and his sons belonged
to the type specially called to the di-
vine service; and they were specially
called out of that tribe to be the
priests. The anti-type Is Jesus, the
high priest or head priest, over the
under priesthood-all the true mem-
bers of the church of Christ. This
St. Peter shows, saying, not to the
clerics, but to all the church, "Ye are
a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a pe-
culiar people, that ye should show
forth the praises of Him who has
called you out of darkness into His
marvxelous light." (I Peter ii:9.)

As Aaron received an anointing,
qualifying him for the typical priest-
hood, so Jesus received an anointing
of the holy spirit, qualifying Him to
be the head or 'chief priest over all
the church, the under priesthood. The
begetting of the holy spirit came upon
Jesus at his baptism. That anointing
gave Him authority to preach and
teach in the Father's name. There
His ministry began, as He tells us
limself in His sermon in the Naza-
reth synagogue, where he read .the
opening verses of Isaiah Jxi, and de-
clared that their fulfillment had 'been
reached in his owp person: "The
spirit of the Lord Clod is upon .me, be-
cause the Lord hath anointed Me to
preach good 'tidings unto the meek."
(Luke iv:17-21.)

The CIurch, Anointed to Preach.
While Jesus was with His disciples.,

He sent them forth to preach in lHis
name, not in the Father's name; for
the Father had not yet acknowledged
them by giving them the anointing of
the holy spirit, as we read: "The holy
spirit was not yet given; because
Jesus was not yet glbrified." (John
vii:39.) But when Jesus, having fin-
ished His ministry and sacrifice, was
leaving His disciples, He directed
them not to preach, but to tarry at
Jerusalem "until ye be endued with
power from on high." (Luke xxiv: 49.)

The promised power from on high
came at Pentecost. Immediately they
begun to preach and to teach; for they
had received the divine anointing, as
Jesus had received it at the time of
Ils baptism. This divine anointing
constituted their ordination, their au-
thority from the Father as members
of'the body of Christ, the royal priest-
hood, to be His mouthpiece. This dl-
vine anointing came not merely upon
the twelve apostles, but it has all
through this gospel age constitued the
blessed recognition of the Father and
of tho Sn to all who receive it. In
the typical ploture, Aaron had the
holy' anointing oil poured upon his
head, and it ran down to the skirts
of his garments. All the members of
His body thus camne under the anoint-
ing. So Jesus, the head of the clhiurch,
received the anointing at the begin-
ning of His ministry; and from Him
at Pentecost by the divine appoint-
ment it has flowed down over all the
members of His church. Every one.
receiving the anointing of the holy
spirit is a qualified ambassadpr of
God to speak in His name. As St.
Peter says, every such one is a royal
priest. St. John refers to. this aamQ
anointing, saying, "Ye have an uncgloq
(anointing) 'from the Holy One, .nI
ye all know it."

Who Lack Divine OrdinatiofP
FProm what we have said it must be

clear that no one is entltll,1 to lpeak
for the Almighty unless he have this
divine ordination of the holy spirit.
Human titles and hlum.an orQd tionas

CLARENCE CARROLL HEAD
salts or such harsh physics, for they
are usually unnecessaiy. and in the
case cif children, women and elderly
people) are a great shock to the sys-
tem, and hence should be avoided.

If, no memiber of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you would
like to make a persondt trial of it be-
fore buying it in the regular way of a
druggist, send your address-a postal
will do-to Dr. Wt. I. Caldwell, 415
Washington St., Monticello, Ill., and
a free sample bottle will ,be mailed
you. Results tire always guaranteed
or money will be refunded.

are wholly inadequate to make a real
preacher and teacher in the church of
Christ. Igut the spirit begotten are
fully authorized to tise their every op-
portunity under all Circumstances and
conditions. There is no division of
these spirit-begotten ones along the
lines Qf clergy and laity. God never
recognized such distinctions and divi-
sions. .His ambassadors bear the
marks of identification that none
others have. They have a knowledge
of the real gospel,, and of the real
character of God. They are guided by
the holy spirit, step by step into the
deep things of God.

We submit that if a knowledge of
the truth be an indication of an en-
lightening influence of the holy spirit,
then not every Pceacher in the world
gives evidence .of a divine ordination
to teach and to speak as a divine am-
bassador. We -must put away the
foolishnesses of the dark ages, and the
misconception that a few mumbled
phrases were ever the divine method
of inducting the ,royal priesthood into
their sdrvice as ministers of the truth.

The Gospel, to Be Preached.
Let us notq tllhqtospel which Jesus

was anointed to preach, and which we,
as His 'iiembers' are anointed to
preach-"Fear not! Behold we bring
you good tidings' of great joy which
shall be unto all p'eople." "The spirit
of the Lord is upon me, because He
hath anointed me to preach good tid-
ings to the meek."

Poor humanity is already under the
curse, and the gospel message is "good
tidings," that Gt' hfas provided a way
by which we may as a race come out
from under the curse. The curse is
death; and all of our aches and pains
and sorrows and tears are directly or
indirectly associated with this curse.
The message of Jesus is good tidings,
comfort to all broken-hearted ones,
saying, "God shall wipe away all tears
'rom their eyes; and there shall be rio
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain"
-- thdre. (Revelation xxi:4.)

THE NOSE A FILT.ER
TO STRAIN THE AllIR

CATARRH CLOGGED NOSTRILS A

BREEDING PLACE FOR

DEADLY GERMS.

''The nostrils are perfect "air filters"
and, when kept in clean, healthy state,
strain every bit of air eve breathe,
catching all dust particles, foreign'
matter and germs. The air is full of
germs. You cannot dodge them, but
you can safeguard yourself against
catarrh and other diseases contracted
in the process of breathinf g by keeping
the nostrils clean and healthy. Ca-
tarrhs germs will sometimes get in
their work, and you may mistake the
symptoms for an ordinary cold.

Don't take any chances. If you have
a stuffed up feeling in the head,'or if
your tlihroat is sore or filled with
phlegm, just grease the nostrils with
a little Ely's Cream Balm, draw thie
purf, aromatic f imes back in t)e
head," aid you will be astonlisled. at
the Veft. In a few minutes yoi will
f~eeI'a loognin.g up ii the head, the
ngasty disciarge will soon be asfopped,
the ~orepness gone, and you will fdel a
sense•

• 
of genuitne relief.

''Ely's Cream Balm not only wards
off catarrb, but will quickly cure even
a chronik, lonigstanding case "of ca-
tarrh. It takes the trouble right
where it starts; In the nose and throat,
cleanses, heals and strexkthens the
raw, sore indide skin, or membrane,Sand in this way driyes out catarrh
and makes you proof against this
filthy, disgusting dis'ase.

Colds, which often hang on for
weeks, can be quickly cpred with this
cleansing, healing, antslelitic &lm
All dru'ggists. sell it fbor fifty cet• ,a
bottle, and the one ,n'o e is genertl
all that is needed tii~d~eect a cdii

d
-

pleto cure. Try it to . Al4ssouly
Drug Co., special agent.-Ad'.

If you ire troublel. i . chroJL4constiPet!io, the mi. l " t
feet of he Spe• "ttat itaItu akes.
them especially 'aiteto 'pQur case.
For sale bP'gll d1 4--~ A4

Come up to STEVENSVILLE, the central town end principal shipping Ooint of
BLTTER ROOT VALLEY. We own, control and have for sale severa l thQousad
acres of the finest land in the valley. Can give the best of terms. Good mar-
kets. Good water. Good~ schools. Good churches. Goodtroids. Read over
the following list and write us if interested in any particular place.

Logan- Cochran Compny ,
All the fqllowing subject to prior sale or with- 8.-187 acres, just two miles from Stevensville. Goopd

drawsl from market. any time, withbu( notice: barn. Good house. About half earl be cultti6Lted.
Good water right. Terms: $1. 000

1.-160 acres, 1 1-2 mlesi east of Stevenvsille. down and time on balance to suit
About 150 acres of cultivable land. Old -water right at 8. per cent. Price.I : .1..... , 5..........
dated 1861. Large nine-room dwelling, large barn.-
Room elough for 12 cows and 12 forses. Other out- 9.-120 acres. Small orchard. Balance in ha. V-
buildings. Two good wells. RIlulning water on the u'ally ciits about 200 tons per season. I
place. county road on two sides. About 30 acres Good house and good barn. ,OId 9, 0
in alfalfa. Balance timothy. and grain land. Small water right, Good terms. Price.........•

family orchard; also berries. An ideal dairy ranch 10.-800 acres, located 9 1-2 miles from town. Over
Owner will sell all or part. Terms: ' One-third 400 acres of grain and alfalfa land.' Balahe good
down and three, five or seven pasture. Good buildilgs. Reservoir water right
years to pay the balance. 20 JU (% interest in Burnt Pork reservoir). This is bench
Price ................................... 1 land. It produces exceedingly heavy in oats, wheat,

2.-160 acres, located 3 miles east of Stevensville. alfalfa or barley. Terms: O•e-half down ,and
Large 10-room brick house. Acetylene gas plant. three or five years on bal-
Modern in every respect. Two-room tenant' house. ance at 8 per cent. The •3 0
Two good roothouses. Three large barns. Nice price is ................................................
running stream. Twenty-five acres in bearing or- 11.-160 acres, located 10 milep south of Stevensvllle
chard. Fifty acres in hay (Cut 200 tons in 1912). on main road. Large brick veneer dwelling. Large
This is the finest ranch in the vicinity of Stevens- barn. Water from Supply Ditch. Every foot eulti-
ville. The improvements alone would cost about vable. Produces as high as 115 bushels of oats per
$15,000. Can sell this place on good terms, giving acre. Terms: half down and
long time to pay for it. Oldest 3 or 5 years on the balance. 0
water right on the creek. , 0 Price......................................................... ,rice ................................................. .. 12.-308 acres on Three Mile. About 40 acres of
3.-20Q acres, located 3 1-2 miles north of Stevens- good, land in hay. Old orchbrd. Old buildings.
ville. About 125 acres in crop this year. Five-room |Considerable of this can be dry farmed. A reservoir
log house. Log barn, and other buildings. River above the place formerly used. for placer mining.o
water right. With this place goes the herd of 17 Owner is anxious to get rid of this property as he
dairy cows, 5 good work horses, ducks, chickens, does not live- here and is offering it
geese, harness, wagon, buggies and all new at a sacrifice. Best of terms. '
farming implements. Terms $ Price per acre........................................................ - . 0
one-third down and several s- j 13.-20 acres, four miles from town. Smina houise.
years on balance. Price................. .-- .... Good barn. Small orchard. A nice

4.-1,440 acres, located 7 miles east of Stevensville. little home fo someone, on the
100 acres nice level, bottom land, free from stone, est of terms rce ............................,
now in timothy; 60 acres of pastture land in bottom. 14.-30 acres, 1 1-2 mile. south of Stevensv, lle.
Over 300 acres suitable for dry-land farming on Union ditch water right, 10 acres In beaiing or-
benches: (This land will produce 25 to 35 bushels of chard. Good five-roomn dwelling and good barn
wheat to the acre in ordinary years). Balance is fine 'Nearly every foot cultivable. Will. 0
bunch-grass grazing land. Adjoins U. S. government sell all or part. Good terms. vl ly
reserve, hence unlimited cheap pasture. This is a Price ....................................................
fine stock ranchandcanbe bought 15.-398 acres of the finest alfalfa land inthe valley.
on easy terms. On market for Ur m 5 Six miles from Stevenaville on east side of river.,
short time only. Price$..:.............. Good seven-0oomln house.' 'Large barn. Small bear-

ing orchard. About-300 acres of good land. Crop
5.-1•0 acres on west side of river. Log house. this year was alfalfa, timothy, wheat and oats. Good'
Small orchard. Fair water right. Good fruit or iwater right. Nice level land. Adjacent land has
hay land. Three miles fromi • been sold as high as $250 per acre and this is 'ju•t
town. On good terms. Price as good. Sqhoolhouse on the land. Running water.,
is, only "............. ....... I Will sell all or part, arid take small payihent and

6-25r0 acres, three miles from town on west side. long tie on balance. This is •l bargain 75
acres in hay. New barn. . I lPrice, per acre ......... . ......... ... ...........

Good terms. Pric ...............................W VV 16-1,200 acres, also long lease on. school section.
Partly irrigated from reservoirs. Balance dry farm I

7.-3117 acres, five miles from Stevensville. 10 acres ing and excellent pasture. A great stock ranch
young orchard. Good water right. Some with world's of adjacent govern-
good hay land. Good terms. Will trade. ment range. On good terms.
Price per acre ....................................... rice ................................... 9

Write Us for Paticulars

LogynCochran Company
Stevenaville, Montana

Blackfoot Valley
The watershed of the Big Blackfoot river contains 1,300,000 acres of land.

In this great watershed is 5,000,000,000 feet of commercial timber and 300,000
acres of rich agricultural lands, which is rapidly being put into cultivation, which
will soon be producing annually, 2,000,000 bushels of winter wheat, besides thou-
sands of tons of hay, hundreds of thousands of bushels of Oats, barley ,flax,-rye,potatoes and other vegetables. A great abundance of the purest water for all
purposes splendidly distributed, bespeaks for this valley a great dairying country.
Its resources are phenomenal.

OV AN DO
Is located right in the heart of this wonderfully rich valley: Timber operations
will soon provide a great payroll, which will assist wonderfully in its agricul-
tural and dairying development. The almost certaintynow of the early comple-
tion of the railroad through the center of the valley, with Ovando as the hub and
center, its strategical geographical position--60 miles from Missoula; 100 miles
from Great Falls, Helena, Butte, Anaconda and Kalispell-assures for Ovando
that it will not only be the important city of the Great Blackfoot valley, but one
of the great commercial centers of the state-"it has the resources."

After the railroad work ceased over two years ago, we determined not to offer
lots for sale until we felt sure of the completion of the road. The time has now
arrived. At the very low prices at which we are, going to sell these lots theywill go fast. Within anle ear w•Eel• ie 0vand•c will be the i•ie, "` t
thrliving town in the cougtry. The town• it is beautifully' lo~d lots 

ara40x130 feet. A few hot•Ses could be rentedthere. now to .atage. This is $
great opportunity. PriQes range from .•,0 to $~,090 p e ot' o.easy terms.

For pl ts and further iform; i n, see

W. I;. SlASy4
EAST CEDAR S. __ _ __ _ __ _ _


